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should urge on you this Christian duty THE HOPE OF, MEXICO IN ITfc 
of h muring Mary, Mother of (Jod, aud CATHDLIC WOMEN,
our mother also.

I am aware that objections are made 
to the Catholic devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, by some as idolatry and by many 
others as extravagant, and that they, 
in their opposition thereto are actuated, 
as they think, by their love lor tho pure 
worship that they claim is duo to Cod 
alone. And 1 agree with them that it 
would be wrong to adore the Blessed 
Mother as if she were divine ; that it 
would be wrong for us to so regard her 
that our love for God or our belief in 
ilia divinity wore in any wise ignored 
or minimized,

ONLY ONE OF IMS URKATUHES.
The truth is, however, that no Cath

olic, however ignorant he may lie, in
tends in his devotion to the Blessed 
Mother in any wise to create thereby a 
belief in her divinity, for he knows full 
well that, however much she may be 
honored, she is still only a creature, 
and that between tho highest creature 
and the Creator there is an infinite dis- 
tance a chasm that may not be bridged, bands by sheer force of character. 1 lie 
Consequently we do not adore the Vir- hope of Mexico lies in her women 
gin • we do not give her tho honor that they are untainted by vice, their hearts 
is due to God alone ; we do not appeal are pure and they reign as queens of 
to lier as the source of power in hersolf ; homo, and when circumstances force 
but wo do honor hor as tho highest, tho them into tho now modern business 
holiest and tho host of all created brings, life of the country they command ro- 
We honor hor because God has dc.good spect, and it is shown them.

Mexican w,>man is not literary, a club 
woman, a debater and all that ; but 
the women here make them solves felt, 
as they are doing to day, in high poli
tics, in large a Hairs.

To the Mexican woman her Church 
is very dear. She it is who hast kept 
it alive in times of fierce assault ; she 
it is who to-day is unswervingly loyal 
to the ancient faith. Statesmen of the 
past thought to demolish the church, 
to change the nation’s religion. They 
reckoned not with the women of the 
land. To-day they are as they were 
fifty years ago, a century ago. Their 
Church is the home of their heart ; 
they go into its ever open doors to 
pray for aid in all the crises of thoir 
lives ; they mind not the heat or the 
rain in seeking the temple, and they 
sustain innumerable charities organ
ized by the clergy, or by themselves. 

Every great living leader in Mexico 
educated by a pious and devoted

here and there a c mvert from I tome or 
a proselyte from Protestantism? What 

wo to do ? We are to insist more 
and more on the spirit of comprchon 
siveness, which is the synonym of Cath
olicity. We are to think and teach and 
work and pray and live in the spirit of 
conciliation, which is not comprom
ise.”

Such h Bishop Doano’s plan of bring
ing about Christian unity. It is like 
trying to build an arch without a key- 

The Divine Founder of Chris
tianity has clearly indicated how unity 

be brought about. No “ spirit of 
comprehensiveness” will over serve as 
a substitute for Christ’s words.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

of all the falsehood and evil of which 
tho intellect and will of man are cap
able. The four great empires were 
each of them tho concentration of a 
supremo effort of human power, 
second inherited from the first, the 
third from both, tho fourth from all 
throe. It was, as was foretold or 
described, as a boast, “ exceedingly 
terrible; his feet and claws were of 
irou ; he devoured and broke to pieces; 
and tho rest he stamped upon with his 
feet.” The empire of man was never 
so widespread, so absolute, so hardened 
into one organized mass as in Imperial 
Rome. Tho world had never seen a 
military power so disciplined, irresist
ible, invincible ; a legislation so just, 
so equitable, so strong in its execution; 
a government so universal, so local, so 
minute.

THE CHURCH’S WORLD-WIDE 
UNITY OF INTELLECT AND 

WILL.
f lu Catholic ÿecorh. ■ir«-

Mr. F. It. Guernsey, Mexico Corres
pondent of the Boston Herald and its 
New York namesake, is not a Catho
lic, but ho is a broad-minded, logical 
man, who knows the country ho writes 
of and has the courage of his convic
tions. There is still too much “ mis
sionary " literature about the Latin- 
American countries, penned by strang
ers ignorant alike of the religion, tho 
language, and tho homo-life of the 
peoples whom they aro fain to make 
subjects of their unnecessary and un
welcome ministrations. Wo rejoice at 
the antidotes which an honest man of 
the world is furnishing.

In his letter in last Sunday’s Herald 
he says:

Don’t believe people who tell you 
that the women of Mexico aro all 
tamely submissive, that they aro slaves 
to their husbands. There are plenty 
of women here who dominate their hus-

Saturday, Oct. 21), 1901.London, The iA PROOF OF HER DIVINE ORIGIN. 
Cardinal Manning.A MORAL CRIPPLE.

Thus far we have rested upon tho 
evidence of the senses and fact. Wo 
must now go on to history and reason.

Every religion aud every religious 
body known to history and varied from 
itself and broken up. Brahminism has 
given birth to Buddhism ; Mahometan 
ism is parted into the Arabian and 
European lxhaldates ; the Greek schitm 
into the Russian. Constantinopolitan, 
and B lgarian autocephalous fragments 
Protestantism into its multitudinous 
diversities. All have departed from 
their original type, and all are contin
ually developing new and irre 
concilable, intellectual and ritualistic, it seemed to be imperishable. 
diversities and repulsions. How is Romo was called the eternal. 1 he 
it that, wish all diversities ot religions of all nations were enshrined 
language, civilization, race, in- in Dea Roma ; adopted, practiced
terost, and conditions, social openly and taught. They were all 
and political, including persecu reli<jinnr* liritae, known to tho law ;
tion and warfare, the Catholic nations not tolerated only, but recognized.

Tho theologies of Egypt, Greece, and 
of the Latin world met in an empyreum, 
consecrated and guarded by tho im
perial law, and administered by the 
Pontifex Maximus. No fanaticism ever 
surpassed the religious 
Romo. Add to all this the colluvies of 
taise philosophies of every land and of 

date. They both blinded and

Some of us are talking about provid- 
substitute for the saloon. Just ;

what*shape it will take we do not know, 

venture to say that at present 
indistinct aud will bo

But we 
its outlines aro

stone.

mto the shelf whereon 
In our 

with clubs

consigned later on can
other pipe dreams. ■repose

opinion it is idle to say that 
and refuges wholesome and inspiring in 

will not visit the

—i
1

*
their influence men

We have clubs frequented by 
old and young, and yet tho saloon 

Men go to the bar-room to

“ MARY, OUR MOTHER." :saloon.
ARCHITSHOl" ULENNON ANSWERS VROTEST 

ANT OBJECTIONS T J CATHOLIC HIAU- 
TION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

prospers.
drink liquor. They may while there 

if that be called recreation,
• J -<“ Mary, our Mother,” was tho sub

ject of Archbishop J. J. Glennoa’s 
latest monthly sermon, delivered in tho 
Now Cathedral Chapel, St. Louis. He 
said in part :

One of the texts of civilization is the 
manner in which it treats aud the posi 
tion it accords to women. 
devot< d mother is honored : where the 
faithful wife is protected, and tho 
virtuous daughor guarded ; where there 
is permanency in the marriage bond and 
that permanency founded on love as well 
as law ; where tho wifo and mother 
have the opportunities, not alone for 
the exploitation of virtue, but also for 
the exorcise of all good influence :

these conditions exist, 
that the civiliza-

spin yarns, 
hut they are there to satisfy an animal 
craving. The only substitute is tho

revitalized by
man

are at this day, even when in warfare, 
In unchanged unity of faith, communion, 
worship and spiritual sympathy with 
each other and with their Head V This 
needs a rational explanation.

It may bo said in answer, endless 
divisions have come out of the Churjh, 
from Arius to Photius, and from Pho- 
tius to Luther. Yes, but they all came 
out. There is tho difference. They 
did not remain in thd Church, corrupt
ing tho faith. They came out, and 
ceased to belong to the Catholic unity, 

branch broken from a tree ceases 
tree. But the

tho manhimself,
the grace of God. We have, of course, 

for the drunkard but it is
a

sympathy
not maudlin and sentimental.

God's handiwork marred

Where the
We are

cruelties of Tho
sorry to see 
by the meanest of demons. We are 
sorry for his wife and children and 
mother, but we are never going to 
coddle him by inventing this or

to explain his condition, lie i*1

to honor her.
It was a pagan King 

question : * "What should be done to the 
whom the King desireth to honor?" 

and he received the following answer: 
" The man whom the King desireth to 
honor ought to be clad in the King's 
apparel and mounted in the King s 
saddle and receive the royal diadem 
his head, and let the first among tho 
King’s princes bold his horse and load 
him through the streets of the city and 

• Thus shall he be honored whom

who asked the
every
hardened the intellect of public opinion 
and of private men against the invasion 
of anything except contempt, and 
hatred of bath the philosophy of the 
sophist and the religion of the people.

tho sensuality of 
tho most refined and of tho grossest 
luxury the world had ever seen and a 
moral confusion and corruption which 
violated every law of nature.

man
that

reason
a moral cripple through hia own fault. 
He is a disgrace to his faith, tho de- 

of his home and soul because 
Until he ceases so to will,

where,
you may rest assured 
tion there existing is of the highest
order.

Such a civilization we are blessed 
with, and 1 may add that our civiliza
tion is the only one that so treats the 
women. It is an historical iact that 
the pagan nations ot antiquity, how- 

rich and varied their national life, 
their literature or their laws, however 
developed their intellectual life might 
have been, had no just appreciation of 
the riirhts or the duo honors to be ac- 

True, we may have 
devoted women,

as a
t > belong to the 
identity of tho tree remains the same. 
A branch is not a tree, nor a tree a 
branch. A tree may lose branches, but 
it rests upon its rout, and renews its 
loss. Not so tho religions, so to call 
them, that have broken away from 
unity. Not one lias retained its mem 
bers or its doctrines. Once separated 
from the sustaining unity of the Church, 

lose their spiritual

say,Add to this
stroyer 
he wills so. 
he will be a’slave, owned and controlled 
by whiskey, and no substitute will liber
ate him from that bondage.

say :
the King had a mind to honor. bo 
stands the case with Mary. As this 
pagan King would honor tho man who 
saved his life, so would Christ honor 
ilia own blessed mother. He would 
make her, during His life, Ills coun
selor, protector and dearest friend.
Ho would go down to Nazareth and be 
subject to her ; lie would work miracles 
at her request ; Ho would have hor at 
the Cross and while His crown of thorns 
pressed the life blood out ol His fore
head and while Ho hung in agony there 
in that hour ol trial, He spoke these 
last words to Mary. His blessed mother 
and St. John : " Woman behold thy 
son, Son, behold thy mother.

At this World's Fair of ours we have Crowning hor there as tho sorrowful 
with us representatives from the great mother, He would afterwards crown 
pagan nations, who bring with them, her in heaven as the Queen "f Angels 
tor our inspection, the products of their and Saints : and as he would honor her, 
factories aud their mills, who exhibit is it not only just, but Chmt-like, that 
the latest results of science and the when lie should so desire to honor her 
best work of their artists, who join in our we should lua .ate Him herein, '«deed, 
various congresses of law, of religion, if Scriptural authority, which sojwy 
of science • but in all this exploitation require to day for Christian usage, 
not one expression do we find of the were required in this case, there is no 
honor due thoir mothers or their wives, devotion in the Church more clearl y 
For sentiment they may have borrowed based than the devotion to the blessed 
somethin" from the Western civiliza- mother. It is in Scripture where the 
tion and” for apology much more, but history of tho Incarnation aro rocitei , 
for genuine appreciation of woman’s and the very words of the angel are . 
work or the value life they anpear to “ Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with
be totally deficient. " thee.” purely our evangelic»! friends

«lui, , round WORK, cannot well object it we repeat a„ain
Now it may be asked, How comes it the words of tlie messongor of God^ and 

that the Christian civilization has sue- take from -gel Ups ‘^refrain, 
ceeded where paganism has failed 1 Hail, lull 01 . am„rlL,,t
wiunatFs'1 elevation ÜFS&L t ~." fr agaui ^en inspired by

sifters tt tx
I may be answered by the declaration ^“ty” wit i aB ’ the ge^rations,

‘CBlessedart thou amongst^woinen. "

Gospel: that it is a fundamental teaching h 'id'i t0 U3‘ as mother
tf Christianity that all the children of And .1 she be given tous

O0lS»r„i*“.ÏT—SKK55i.ti5vr»6-.is as previous in the sight of God as a and say, “ Holy Mary, Mother ol God,
- have an equal op- pray for us sinners now and at ho ^ur

s-rar srsrse ss tssx «g*monts are true and furnish a ground- these are the simple P^^ ^y hLvê 
work on which to build up the system Our petition is not that she may nave
of woman’s elevation but I mustadi ™eroy. lor "’^us,'which is tho The new post master general for the
thereto that not only must we have that she may PJJJ, to st. United States, Robert J. Wynne, is a
system, but also a lcade , . jamo8 whG reminds us to pray for one Catholic and a member ot Washington
all progress laws must have their m- ^"°^who reml p Council Knights of Columbus.
tC?rhfrr^ro irirZme% to ask who So my friends, tho devotion to the Tho v„,,erablo King George, ot 
h d ’heJ f the loader in tho cause of Blessed Mother is continued and Mary Saxony who has been very sick, is now 

ToWaHnTa has remained through all those ages a conTa&9e0nt, and is taking the healing
IUs the answer to this question that centre of Catholic devotion inspiring wator3 at Bms. where every morning 

brings me to the subject of to-day’s us all by the beauty of hor life and the devoutly attends Mass m the parish 
discourse and the answer to lb would glory of her works. church. At the early Mass on Sun*

near tame to be Given bv going back Her name is extolled in poetry, her days he takes his place at the altar- 
» Pm rit to the urn when paganism praises sung in every tongue, her good- raU tho midst of the I: Will to 

controlled all the nations el ness spoken of in every home; banners rot,eivo the Holy Communion. Such 
a nil rmilv • when woman’s voice was wave, canvasses glow with color and an example," remarked a priest, “is
-Hu ‘ : .....-than a"0,01U0nt ser'

Lrz tri w jthto
hope for except the promises of tho to-^are beauUiu, in ^

1 1 herein that hour of gloom, an ang"! ency ; in their benediction it is largely

from God came to a lowly the disease.
If the Christian mother is Father Sheehan, tho parish priest of

Donoraile, Ireland, well known to liter
ary people as the author of “ My New 
Curate " and “ Luke Dolmago," aud

THE COl) OF THIS WORLD.
From foundation tohad built his city- 

parapet, everything that the skill and 
could do had been donepower of man 

without stint of moans or limit of will. 
The Divine hand was stayed, or, rather, 
as St. Augustine says, an unsurpassed 
natural greatness was the reward of 
certain natural virtues, degraded 
they wore in unnatural abominations. 
Rome was tho climax of tho power of 
man without God, the apotheosis ot 
the human will, the direct and supreme 
antagonist of God in Ilis own world. 
In this the fullness of time was come. 
Min built all this for himself. Cer
tainly man could not build the City of 
God. They are not the work of one and 
the same architect, who capriciously 
chose to build first the city of con
fusion, suspending for a time his skill 
aud power to build some day the City 
of God. Such a hypothesis is folly. 
Of two things, one. Disputers must 
choose one or the other. Both cannot 
be asserted, and the assertion needs no 
answer—it refutes itself.

ever
Tli’O REASONS FOR TEMPERANCE

Some saloon-keepers insist as a matter ‘cohosi(,n] a„q then their intellectual 
of business upon the bartender being a identity. Raima pruccisus nrcacit. 
sober man. Curious ! One would think (The cut oil branch withers.) 
that a drink dispenser mold be a brii- ^ l^^anth-
liant success without sobriety, it cer- or*ty Qr ctmstraint can ever create 
tainly requires little expenditure of intellect and will ; and that the diver 
erav matter, but wo suppose -and this sitios and contradictions generated by

. e thts iniunction—that all human systems prove the absence otmay be a reason for the injunction uu i authority, Variations or contra
a bar keeper plus a collection of cock- diction8 are pPOOf of the absonse of a
tails would forget to charge his patrons. Divine mission to mankind. All natural
Individuals who have something to sell
employ demonstrators in order to win
for their wares the approval of the pub-

But not in the rum business. It

as corded to woman, 
examples of brave and 
but they furnish the brilliant exception 
and flourished almost in spite ot the 
laws of their times. The mass was still 
left without protection, without hope. 
And what was true of pagan times and 

nations is true of paganism to-

was
mother. Her work was doue first and 
cannot be obliterated, 
recollections of childhood and a mother’s 

swarm into his con-

A thousand

faith and prayers 
sciousness in times of intimate sor
row. Ec.-lesiasticlsm may grow, and may 
he again shorn of undue power, but 
the old faith will remain purified, as 
in tho past, by trials and persecutions. 
The women of Mexico will keep the 
fire burning on the altar. This is a 
fact fixed and unalterable.

pagan
day.

to disintegration. There- 
rendor no account of the

causes run 
fore, they can 
world wide unity of the One l ni versai 
Church.

Such, then, are tho facts before our 
eyes at this day. VVe will seek out the 
origin of tho body or system called the 
Catholic Church, and pass at ouce to 
its outset eighteen hundred years ago.

I affirm, then, three things : (1)
First, that no adequate account cm 
be given of this undeniable fact 
from natural causes ; (2) that the 
history of the Catholic Church demands 
causes above natural ; (3) that it has 
always claimed for itselt a Divine origin 
and Divine authority.

I. And, first, before wo examine 
what it was and what it has done, we 
will recall to mind what was the world 
iu the midst of which it

The most comprehensive and 
plcto description of tho old world, be
fore Christianity came in upon it, is 
given in the first chapter of the Epis-

r

lie.
Tho heart of woman in southern 

lauds craves form, ceremony, tho 
sacred symbols of her faith ; she must 
pray daily ; she seeks a church that is 
not closed except on Sundays, as if the 
great God had office hours. To the 
Mexican woman her religion is some
thing intimate, a daily need, 
from tho Rio Grande to Pun ta Arenas 
down in Patagonia the old church re
mains strong, despite all attacks. It 
meets a craving of the feminine heart ; 
like a mother it takes its daughters to 
its arms and consoles them. It gives 
them courage for the sharp trials of 
a woman’s life, 
this with a cold formula, with a dessi- 
cated doctrine. No negations will do ; 
the Latin-American woman goes to 
church for something merely 
theologians, skilled in polemics, 
not give her. Her heirt is her guide, 
and it is worth all the heads of all tho 
wisest men who have ever lived.

has an army of fools who pay for the 
privilege of demonstrating it. 
it is instructive to 
the gentlemen who 
to be heard in 
that the workers iu a business, 14 over 
which hangs a heavy cloud of social and 
religious disgrace, which trades in and 
battens upon intemperance,” must be 
sober men.

A few weeks ago we read that a great 
whiskey manufacturer declared that his 
employers were not addicted to liquor. 
Here is the reason, 
danger,” he said, “of my people drink
ing whiskey—they know the stuff is 
poison.”

Still
y.learn from 

have a right 
this matter

m

AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP ON UNITY.
And so

At the opening of the triennial con
vention of the Episcopal Church in the 
United States Bishop Doanc, tho head 
of the Episcopal diocese of Albany, N. 
Y., delivered a sermon on Christian 
Unity. Like many another Protestant, 
the Bishop recognizes tho need of such 
a unity. Bat how bring it about ? 
Christ, in founding His Church, on 
Peter, showed the way in which unity 
could be attained. But the Episcopal 
Church and the other Protestant sects 
having protested against this way, have 
ill the course of time generated sect 

These sect disagreeing

You cannot replacearose.
com-14 There is no

learned
•L-=scan-tle to the Romans. 

mankind had
man

ONCE THE KNOWLEDGE
after sect.OF GOD.

that knowledge was obscured hy the 
passions of sense ; in the darkness of 
the human intellect, with the light of 
nature still before them, the nations 
worshiped the creature—that is, by 
pantheism, polytheism, idolatry ; and, 
having lost the knowledge of God and 
11 is perfections, they lost the knowledge 
of their own nature and of its laws, even 
of the natural and rational laws, which 
thenceforth ceased to guide, restrain 
or govern them. They became ner- 
verted and inverted with every possible 
abuse defeating the end and destroying 
the powers of creation. The lights ot 
nature were put out, and the world 
l-ushed headlong Into confusions, of 
which the beasts that perish 
innocent. This is analytically the 
history of all nations but

A LINE OF LIGHT STILL SHONE.
from Adam to Enoch, from Enoch to 
Abraham to whom the command was 
given: ‘Walk before Me and be 
pet feet.” And it ran on from 
Abraham to Caiaphas, who crucified 
the Founder of Christianity. Though 
all anthropomorphism of thought and 
language this lino of light passed in
violate and inviolable. But in the 
world, on either side of that radiant 
stream, the whole earth was dark. 
The intellectual and moral stale ol the 
Greek world may be measured m its 
hi"hest excellence in Athens ; aud of 
the Hainan world in Home. The state 
of Athens — its private, domestic and 

bo seen In A ns-

radically on questions of doctrine, are 
only united in opposition to the Catho-

SHOULD RE THWARTED.

ask our readers lie Church.
Out of this weltering confusion Bishop 

Doane would bring order. While 
ay accord him the credit of good 

intentions, we cannot help marveling 
that he could entertain for a moment 
a hope that Christian unity could be 
brought about by the plan he suggests. 
Here is that plan as outlined in a press

‘‘Bishop Dome’s discourse dealt with 
the divisions oi Christiandom. Ho re
ferred to tho barriers which seperate 
the Anglican Church from the other 
denomination.

“The recognition of papal supremacy 
he declared, is impossible, but he 
thought that the Church might readily 
recognize the primacy of the Bishop of 
Rome, because of the antiquity of tho 

» It is tho common and

Once more we may 
not to sign any petition for a liquor 
license, or to abet or encourage in any 
way the establishment of a saloon. 
We know that tho saloon keeper is 
a mighty personage in some districts. 
We arc aware that he is noted for giv
ing his easily earned money to various 
objects. We are prepared to admit 
that his is tho ideal saloon, although 
the meanest groggery hides its shame 
under that title. But the admonition 
of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore to the saloon-keeper, to adopt 
if he can, a more decent method of gain
ing a livelihood, still holds, 
lie should not be influenced into render
ing him any assistance. Let his per
sonality bo what it may be, ho should be 
thwarted in any effort to increase tho

CATHOLIC NOTES.
nor

It is interesting to learn that a grand- 
of Charles Dickens, tho famous

.we m
son
novelist, has just been married to a 
Catholic lady, by, of course, a Catholic 
priest, at the Brompton Oratory, 
London.

f-

one.
A Catho-

Ecman See.
careless habit of census makers and 
newspaper men.’ ho said, ‘to divide tho 
Christianity of America under two 
headings, Catholics and Protestants.
It is inaccurate, insufficient and in
correct in its distributive terms.

Having rejected papal supremacy,
Bishop Doane feels that he must sug
gest some other method of Church unity 
than that formulated by Christ Himself 
when Ho declared, “Thou art Peter
ChurT” As faTV wt'ean^gath/r ?£$?*£ Nazareth and spoke to her 
from the published accounts of his ser- pregnant words of truth and benodic- 
mon, Bishop Doane would substi tute a tion ; for the angel j-a,d to Mary ^
ro^ctttCspeTs‘riVr quote from thS»’ This Maiy was the virgin to 
rock Christ speaks ou 1 whom the prophets referred ; whose

Unfortunately, there aro no two virtues are sung in the canticle of 
titles ‘f^rlstiaXm^ortunatelylln shadowtd’by'judTth ; whoso beauty was
isionsof Chrl iandom fortunately a(mkl/b Esther, whose devotion
«Mr bothterm”: since we wal prefigured hy H i ’ ■;«

aro catholic and wo arc also protestant, coming was to undo 
And while, if we believe this, it gives first mother, 1. ■
us a position of unimagined poasibil- This Y îrgui M a,,
ltiTh1ctrciZsibimvaPOalti°n attended Him daring His early child-
C “ What, then, i“to’be onr attitude hood, cared for Him at the home at 

• «« .q’ra hto he swallowed whole Nazareth, followed Him during His 
by the Church of tho Roman obedience, public life ; was death‘

tly witn tno g content and the year we celebrate her Immacu-o0ur88lees0twHhr counùngrthe0 gain of .ate Conception, it is proper that I

number of saloons.
Rev. Father Schenkelberg, of Jack- 

son, Mich., contracted small-pox as 
a result of his attendance upon the 
family of William Bossong, of that 
place, whoso little son recently died of

Alcohol c Medicine Condemned.
In responding to tho toast,

Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
America," recently, Rev. Walter J. 
Stanley, rector of the cathedral at 
Hartford, Conn., and recently elected 
national president, attributed the 
growth of intemperance among women 
to tho presence of alcohol in medicines; 
lie said ho was convinced that contin
ued use of medicines which aro fortified 
with alcohol, produce a craving which 
is tho forerunner of inebriety.

“Tho
m
npar

»:~:V -1 
1 ■

'

H ..y 

IssL m:,

F&X

God.
honored and is obtaining the obedience, 
love aud devotion that her high and 
holy place entitled her to, it is because 
there is in the background, high above 
hor, the example and protection of 
Mary the Mother of God. She has 
been “ our human nature's solitary 
boast,” and it is under hor benign in
fluence that woman has emerged from 
tho slavery of paganism to tho white 
light of virtue, progress and happiness 
that to-day marks her life.

public morality — may 
tophanes. , . ...

The state of Rome is visible in 
Juvenal, and in tho fourth book of St. 
Augustine’s “ City of God. There 
was only one evil wanting. The world 
was not Atheist, lis polytheism was 
the example and the warrant of all 
forms of moral abominations, f mi tan 
quod colis plunged tho nations in crime. 
Their theology was thoir degradation ; 
their text-book of an elaborate corrup
tion of intellect and will.
CHRISTIANITY CAME IN “

OF TIME.’
What that fullness may mean, is one 

of times and seasons 
But

later by the philosophical reflections 
“ Under the Cedars and the Stars," is 
going to give a new story of that 
delightful type of Irish life of which 
lie has proved himself tho unequalled 
master by reason of the fresh air of 
the priestly genius breathing through 
his writing.

É#ll Mary intercedes—you may be taken 
away young ; you may live to fourscore; 
you may die in your bed ; you may die 
in the open field, hut if Mary intercedes 
for you, that day will find you watch
ing anil ready. All things will be tiNcd 
to seruro your salvation ; all dangers 
will bo foreseen, all obstacles removed, 
all aids provided. The hour will come, 
and in a moment you will ho translated of the mysteries 
beyond fear and risk ; you will ho trans- which it is not for u* to “n , ,
latcd into a now state where sin is not, one motive for the long < y

ignorance of future, hut perfect thousand years is not far to sock. t 
faith and serene joy, and assurance and gave time, full and amP10' ., .
Jove everlasting.—Cardinal Newman. • utmost development and consolidation

|m
V’l X. * '

me tho Mother 
Die ted Mother The best sort of happiness is rarely 

visible to the multitude. It lies hidden 
in odd corners and quiet places, and the 
eager world, which presumably is seek
ing it, hurries past and never recog
nizes it, but continues to mistake for it 
prosperity and riches, noise and laugh
ter, even fame and mere cheap notor
iety.

Many men, both during lifo and be 
fore death, never think to give hack to 
God a portion of tho moans He has 
given to them. Some provide meager 
charities by their wills. But how easy 
to give away that over which we have 

control, or for which wc have no 
iurthur use.—Church Progress.

THE FULLNESS
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